
Oy Pumppulohja Ab

is today one of the

biggest manufacturers of

pressure vessels in Finland. In

addition to this our product range

comprises pumps and pump aggregates for water

supply, industry and equipment manufacturers.

We export our products directly to several EU

countries and in cooperation with equipment

manufacturers to different parts of the world.

Oy Pumppulohja Ab employs about 60 persons

and its turnover is about 7 M euro. The total

amount of own production space is 5000 m2.

Our special fields of expertise are pressure

vessels, tubular heat exchangers and reservoirs for

filters as well as welding of acid-proof and

stainless steel. When appropriate we design the

pressure vessels according to the client’s

requirements and submit them for approval.

We apply ISO 9001 quality system and our quality

system for welding according to EN 729-2 is

certified. We are a reliable partner and a versatile,

flexible supplier of reservoir products and pumps.

WatMan is one of the leading

suppliers of tailor-made water

treatment equipment and demanding

turnkey plants in Finland, a country that is

famous for its clean nature. Since our establishment

in the early 1990s, our primary focus has been to

develop, produce and deliver high-quality, innovative

water treatment products that will help the customer

to gain something extra. Our goal is to help make

them more competitive and more successful.

In our view, lower costs can only be achieved by

higher performance, and higher performance can be

achieved by accurate design work.

We are confident that we can make you more

competitive - both in monetary terms and in terms of

environmental friendliness.

For further information please contact
us directly or visit our website.

www.pumppulohja.fi

For further information please contact
us directly or visit our website.

www.watman.fi

Pumps, storage tanks, pressure vessels, 
pressure boosting, machine units, 
tube heat exchangers

Water treatment - equipment and plants


